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go before him, and will make a path for his steps.
The Lord will give what is

– PSALM 85: 8, 12-13
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Middle School EYC
(Episcopal Youth Community)
This is an opportunity for all 6th through 8th graders to
come together once a week to share a meal and have fun
while learning more about God and how to apply their faith
to life circumstances.

Family Faith Talks

The group begins October 1 and meets in the Youth
Lounge on Sunday nights 5:45 – 7:15 PM, following the
5:00 PM Church service. Dinner is $7. Contact Adam
Klevenhagen at klevenhagena@christchurchcharlotte.org or
704-714-6968 with questions.

Our goal is to engage, equip and empower families to Love
God, Care for Each Other, and Serve the World. Faith Talks
are a wonderful time for families to sit in fellowship and
discuss real-life faith issues. We hope to remind you of your
purpose as children of God, and to support you in building a
strong foundation here at your spiritual home.

High School Life Group
Begins October 4

Each gathering will include a light dinner, engaging activities,
guest speakers, and lots of prayer.

The purpose of our High School Life Group is to provide a
place for 9th through 12th graders to come together as
a Christ-like community and share their faith journey with
each other. We use our spirituality to help navigate life
events and relationships. This year’s Life Group will be
facilitated by Joyce Cmiel, Kim Gordon, Jim Clardy, Clem
McDavid, and Alice deVries.
Meetings are held Wednesdays, 7:00 – 8:00 PM, at the
home of Alice deVries, 1930 Ewing Avenue. (28203).
Contact Alice at devriesa@christchurchcharlotte.org or
704-714-6962 with questions.

Rite 13 Service

Sunday, November 12, 8:45 AM, All Saints' Hall
Rite 13 is a special liturgy in the Church loosely modeled
after the Jewish bar mitzvah, offered to young people who
are approaching their thirteenth birthday. In this ceremony
young people are charged with the responsibility of wisely
using the power given them at puberty. A portion of Psalm
139 is read and a prayer for parents is shared, as they
watch their children on this journey out of childhood, anticipating their return as adults and friends. A charge to the
peers of the Rite 13 class and to the congregation follows,
asking for their support of the youth on this journey. For
more Information, contact Adam Klevenhagen at klevenhagena@christchurchcharlotte.org or 704-714-6968.

Seven Days of Serve-A-Bration:
All Youth Service Project
November 8
Save the date for an all-youth-and-families outreach project
on Wednesday, November 8, 6:00 – 7:30 PM. Watch for
details to come.
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Faith Talks are scheduled for these Wednesday evenings at
6:00 PM: October 18, November 15, January 17, February
14, March 14, and April 11.
Our next Faith Talk will be held October 18. “Can You Hear
Me Now? Effective Communication in the Teenage Years”
will be hosted by Alice deVries and Jenny Beaumont.
EYC and Life Group do not meet on weeks the Sunday
prioer to or Wednesday of Faith Talks. Please register ($8/
person) at www.christchurchcharlotte.org/faithtalks. If this
cost is prohibitive, contact The Reverend Joshua Case at
casej@christchurchcharlotte.org for confidential assistance.
For more information about Faith Talks, contact Adam
Klevenhagen at klevenhagena@christchurchcharlotte.org.

Youth Council
Youth Council had its first meeting of the 2017– 2018
school year on Sunday, September 10. They shared a meal
and got acquainted by listening to each other sing a line
from their favorite song! Weezie Targgart and Sarah Rogers,
this year’s co-chairs, did a wonderful job leading the group,
helping them decide what kind of community they are going
to create, and how they are going to support the Christ
Church community. These remarkable high school students
are committed to showing up, being present with each other,
and offering generous hospitality to everyone, especially the
youth of Christ Church.
The Council had an opportunity to get to know The Reverend
Joshua Case, who offered the group some inspirational
thoughts to reflect upon as they begin their work together as
a faith-filled community.
Youth Council’s next meeting will be Sunday, October 1 at
6:00 PM at the home of Alice deVries. If you see any Youth
Council members, be sure to thank them for their willingness to serve!

YOUTH ministry

2017-18 Youth Council Left to right by rows: Sarah Rogers, Pearson Dunaway, Weezie Targgart, Macy Riopel, Araminta
Cheek, Hall McCurdy. Beasley Gordon, Crawford Orr, Emma Landry, Kate Saunders, Elizabeth Edwards, Jocelyn Riopel, Kate
Wolcott, Martha Goldsmith, Sadie Weiss, Stuart Mayes. Kiley Copps, Jeb Lloyd, Mason Wood, Noah Zeck, Thomas Fetter,
Adam Klevenhagen, Massi Flippin, Joshua Case, Liza Lunsford. Amanda Pickney, Janie Lucas, Grayson Cassels. Not pictured: Mary Oliver Anderson, Katherine Beaumont, Lauren Cmiel, Cece Cobb, Owen and Parks Hunter, Cameron and Courtney
LeSage, Olivia Morano, Anna Thalman, Gabby Wall, Eleanor Williams, Ruthie Wood, William Yon.

GOODNEWS SHOP

congregational care

The Work of Peggy Williams

Blessing of the Animals

“I have always been drawn to silent stone figures and regal
bronze sculptures… I am drawn to their markings of time
– the way weather etches the surfaces with lichen, erosion
and oxidation. I am challenged by the paradox of change
on motionless statues and the fluidity of meaning, time and
identity.” – Peggy Williams

Sunday, October 8, 4:00 PM
Christ Church Circle

When Peggy began this series,
she was in the valley of loss,
on a long journey of grief
and mourning. As she has
risen from bereavement, she
has found a new clarity and
strives to be a more authentic
person and artist. She has a
new wholeness that continues to inform her art. It is an
honor for us to carry some of Peggy’s beautiful artwork at
GoodNews. Come by and see the wonderful selection of
hand painted porcelain (custom orders available), notecards and watercolors.

Bring your creatures, great and small, as we celebrate
the Blessing of the Animals in the circle in front of the
Church. For the safety of all, please make sure animals
are on leashes or in carriers. For more information, contact
Jennifer Hamm at hammj@christchurchcharlotte.org or
704-714-6951.

All Saints’ Day
All Saints’ Day Holy Eucharist
Wednesday, November 1, 11:00 AM
The Church
At the All Saints' Day Eucharist, we remember parishioners, and the loved ones of parishioners, who have died in
the past year. Their names are read aloud in the prayers
and are printed in the bulletin.
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adult formation

Brené-ology 101: The Best of Brené Brown
Wednesdays, October 11 – November 1
6:00 – 7:30 PM, Green Room
Join Certified Daring WayTM Facilitator, The Reverend
Matt Holcombe, for a unique learning opportunity as he
explores vulnerability, scarcity, shame, daring greatly, and
courage. Using New York Times bestselling books Gifts of
Imperfection, Daring Greatly, Rising Strong, and Braving the
Wilderness, immerse yourself in a four-week lecture/learning/practice experience designed for both beginner and
seasoned Brown followers. Register for childcare or reserve
a chair at www.christchurchcharlotte.org/brene-ology-101.

First Friday for Men Breakfast
October 6
7:00 AM, Blue Room
Men of all ages are invited to gather for an early morning
of breakfast and fellowship. Breakfast is $8, payable at
the door. No reservation required. Please come, and invite
a friend.

Bishops Visit in November
Save the dates for two very special Wednesday evenings
with our Bishops.
Evensong and
Faith Forum with

Bishop Sam Rodman
Wednesday, November 8
An Evening with

Bishop Anne
Hodges-Copple
Wednesday, November 29

Scotland/Ireland Adult Pilgrimage

Watch for additional details about these events in the
November Disciple and on our website at www.christchurchcharlotte.org/bishops.

April 19 - 29, 2018
Join fellow pilgrims as you breathe in the mystery of
Scotland and Ireland and experience its depths, touch
its sacredness, and stand in its richness and solitude.
This unforgettable 11-day pilgrimage to the heart of Celtic
Christianity will put you in the footsteps of the mystics
and saints as you allow their spirit of courage and trust to
awaken your soul and transform your life.
We’ll enjoy visits to Edinburgh Castle, St. Giles Cathedral,
St. Andrews, and Glasgow, to name a few of our Scottish
destinations. Then we’ll ferry to Ireland and visit Belfast,
Dublin, Blarney, and other sites. Castles, cathedrals, and
breathtaking landscapes await! Registration deadline is
January 5, 2018. To register, visit www.christchurchcharlotte.org/pilgrimage.

Follow the D.C. Pilgrimage Travel Blog
Follow our adventures October 19 – 22 by subscribing
to our travel blog. See what we are seeing and experience what we are experiencing from any mobile device or
computer. Click “Follow Blog,” insert email address, click
“Submit,” then open your email to verify.

https://dcpilgrimage2017.wordpress.com
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Reading the Bible every day is an easy way to deepen your
knowledge of God and your faith. In 15 - 30 minutes a
day you can read the entire Bible from October 15 – May
30. Subscribers will receive a reading plan via email that
includes an overview of every book in the Bible and a daily
reading schedule.
We also offer optional small groups and interactive learning experiences. If you have questions, want a quick review,
or help preparing for the week ahead, join other readers
for weekly discussions held on Sunday morning, 10:00 –
11:00 AM; Tuesday morning, 7:30 – 8:30 AM; Wednesday
evening, 6:00 – 7:00 PM; and Thursday midday, 12:30
– 1:30 PM (bring your own lunch). We also have an online
closed Facebook group.
For more information, visit www.christchurchcharlotte.org/
goodbook.

ADULT FORMATION

Sundays in October

10:00 AM, All Saints' Hall
OCT

RECTOR'S CLASS:

The Reverend Chip Edens

1

Remembering Our Past,
Celebrating Our Present,
Revisioning Our Future:
Christ Church at 75 years

OCT

FAITH FORUM:

8

Tommy Battle
Guiding Teenagers Toward
Full Stature

As Christ Church celebrates 75
years, join Chip and Church leaders
as they reflect on some of the great
moments in our past, consider
some of the present challenges and
opportunities, and learn about the
process by which we will shape a plan for the next five
years.

Headmaster of Virginia Episcopal
School, Tommy is devoted to nurturing, equipping, and empowering youth
with the tools and abilities needed
to be successful in today’s world. As
a realist about the challenges many
communities face around the nation,
Tommy says, “Individual pursuits
are exciting, but when a community of people focus their
ideas, experience, and passion, we can do so much more.”

CLERGY CLASS:

PANEL DISCUSSION:

OCT

The Reverend Matt Holcombe

15

The Reverend Lisa Saunders

The Good Book
Bible Study
As the story of God and God’s people, the Bible is at the heart of our
faith, life, and Christian identity. Join
the Reverend Matt Holcombe for a
deeper dive into scripture for this
large group Bible study.
Bring your Bible or download a Bible
app today (NRSV recommended).

22

Love, Light, and
Generosity
Join The Reverend Lisa Saunders
as she shares hidden stories from
our pews filled with love, light, and
generosity. Examples of generosity
are woven throughout the tapestry
we call our spiritual home. Come
and be inspired by a few of these
stories and explore how God may be calling you to look
at generosity in a new light.
OCT

FAITH FORUM:

Wintley Phipps

Celebration
Sunday

OCT

29

The Power of Grace
World-renowned vocal artist, educational activist, motivational speaker,
pastor, and founder of the U.S.
Dream Academy, Wintley has traveled the world delivering messages
of grace, hope, and equality to
millions. He has received numerous
service awards including the Oprah
Winfrey Angel Network Use Your Life
Award and the Philanthropist of the Year Award from the
National Center for Black Philanthropy.

For more information about these upcoming Faith Forums, visit www.christchurchcharlotte.org/faithforum.
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MUSIC & WORSHIP

Music for Children and Youth
Your children are invited to participate! Rehearsals for the
following choirs are on Wednesdays:
5:00 – 5:30 PM Music Club (Pre-K & Kindergarten)
5:30 – 6:30 PM St. Nicolas Choir (Grades 1 – 4)
5:00 – 6:00 PM Christ Church Choristers (Grades 5 – 8)
On Thursdays, the Christ Church Singers (Grades 9 – 12)
rehears from 5:00 – 6:00 PM. For more information, visit
www.christchurchcharlotte.org/children-youth.

St. Nicolas Choir

Seeking Volunteers with Choral Experience
The Christ Church Choir is seeking volunteers with choral
experience, vocal confidence, and music reading skills
eager to commit to leading worship at Christ Church
weekly. The Christ Church Choir services include Sundays
at 8:45 and 11:15 AM, occasional weekday and Sunday
afternoons, and extra services at Christmas and Easter.
The repertoire is challenging and covers a wide range of
styles and languages from our classical choral heritage.
Rehearsals are Thursdays 7:00 – 9:30 PM, and prior to
each service. Those interested should contact Ben Outen
at outenb@christchurchcharlotte.org or 704-714-6942
to schedule a conversation. There is no formal audition
for vounteers but Ben will want to hear you sing. You may
bring a favorite solo, or a hymn will do.

Christ Church Choristers

Noted Care

Ideas that help. Stories that inspire.

The Christ Church Parish Choir is also seeking singers
who enjoy leading worship but cannot commit to ongoing
weekly rehearsals and a busy service schedule. The Parish
Choir will rehearse the second Wednesday of each month
from 7:00 until 8:30 PM and sing the following Sunday
at the 8:45 AM Eucharist. Music will be varied and moderately challenging. Fellowship will be a big part. Those
interested should contact Ben Outen at outenb@christchurchcharlotte.org or Hannah King at kingh@christchurchcharlotte.org. They will have music and a chair ready for
you! The first rehearsal is Wednesday, Oct. 11.

“Me, too.”

Do You Make Music?

We arrive on Sunday mornings in an attempt to look our
best, but we can also convey the message that we do
not struggle, we have no problems, our life is perfect.
Perhaps one Sunday we should wear nametags that
spell out our deepest hurt or worry.

The Christ Church Contemporary Band is always looking
for new members! We are especially in need of a few more
pianist/keyboardists to fill out our rotations. Singers and
instrumentalists of all ability levels are invited and encouraged to take part, even if you are not able to read music.
Our primary instruments include guitars, bass, drums, and
keyboards, although we are happy to make room for any and
every instrument and vocal type. From banjo or mandolin to
clarinet, or hurdy-gurdy – there’s a place for you to contribute
to our corporate worship no matter how you make music!
Contact Brian Sullivan at sullivanb@christchurchcharlotte.
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You are not alone. Those are some of the most life-giving
words we can hear. Whether we have lost our job, been
diagnosed with cancer, have a child suffering with a
chronic disease or a parent with dementia, see our marriage crumbling, can’t pay our bills or have a colicky baby,
we are given hope when someone else says, “Me, too.”
It is one of our privileges to connect parishioners who
share a similar journey to support one another, to break
the loneliness, to offer hope for the future. It is the healing power of empathy.

Empathy is a gift like no other. It is a gift that meets us
where we are and says, “Me, too. I’ve been there. You
can do this.”
If you want to reach out to someone who might be suffering as you have, let one of the clergy know. Perhaps we
can help you help someone else.

WOMEN'S MINISTRY (ECW)

Exciting Holiday Shopping Coming to Christ Church!
We are pleased to announce this year’s Christ Church
Bazaar will take place on Saturday, December 2. It’s only a
few short months away and our elves are busy organizing
and planning! We are welcoming fresh new vendors and
bringing back many tried and true favorites.
We are specifically seeking handmade, locally made, and
inspirational items. Please encourage your talented and
creative friends to apply. Our Vendor Application is at www.
christchurchcharlotte.org/ecw-holidays.
Note new offerings on the enclosed
Greenery Order Form. Due to
a national shortage,
any topiary orders

need to be completed early and will be available only on a
first come, first serve basis. We hope you will enjoy our new
greenery products!
For the first time, we will be offering two wonderful products
for pre-sale: Beautifully hand-painted Bibles, and an all-time
favorite, Christmas Breakfast Casserole. Details to come!
We will also be promoting the Bazaar on social media, using
trendy popup shop strategies. Stay tuned and show your
support on Facebook and Instagram by sharing the posts
with your friends. The more people we touch, the greater our
reach to engage the community and expand Christ Church’s
fellowship.
All volunteers are welcome! We are still looking for a chair
for our volunteer committee (see below), and there are many
other opportunities for service as well, from cooking casseroles to decorating and welcoming visitors on the day of
the Bazaar. If interested, please contact Nancy Neill, nancyneill@strategicmfo.com.

Attention All Women of Christ Church
Are you looking for a way to get involved, give back and have
fun? Our annual and ever-popular Christmas Bazaar will be
held Saturday, December 2, 9:30 AM – 1:00 PM.
We are very much in need of immediately filling Chair and
Co-chair positions for Christmas Bazaar sub-committees.
Grab a friend and Co-Chair our Food Committee or
Volunteers Committee. Independent? You can handle it by
yourself!
Want to be involved but don’t want too much responsibility?
Offer to help our existing co-chairs for Greenery, Vendors,
and Bazaar.
All volunteers are welcome. Contact Nancy Neill at nancyneill@strategicmfo.com or 980-236-8517 for further
information.

Annual Young Adult
Wine & Cheese
Gathering

Save The Date!
Advent Luncheon
Tuesday, December 5
11:15 AM – 1:00 PM
All Saints’ Hall
Tickets $20

Wednesday, November 8
Stay tuned for details.
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OUTREACH & MISSION

Rama Road School Supply Drive

7 Days of Serve-A-Bration
November 5 – 11
FIND A WAY TO SERVE

A million thanks to everyone who donated and sorted
school supplies for Rama Road Elementary School last
month! Your generosity allowed us to deliver 106 brand
new backpacks filled with all the necessary supplies
our friends at Rama needed to start a new school year.
Approximately 450 paw prints (lists of needed supplies)
were filled in order to make this effort possible. Extraspecial thanks go to the 30+ volunteers who helped
sort, package, and deliver the supplies. It took the
Church bus and three additional cars to transport all
the items to Rama!

Serve-a-bration is our annual week of providing opportunities for parishioners of all ages to serve the larger
community. We will kick off Serve-a-bration on Sunday,
November 5, in All Saints’ Hall. Come hear powerful stories from your fellow parishioners about their experiences
with outreach at Christ Church. During this time, you will
also be able to meet representatives from our partner
agencies and learn about ways to get involved.
In celebration of Christ Church’s upcoming 75th anniversary, we want to involve more people than ever before:
750! Throughout Serve-a-bration, we will have lots of
activities for families to volunteer together. For those who
have participated in years past, we will be bringing back
some of our tried-and-true events. We’ll be hosting the
muffin ministry at Crisis Assistance early one morning,
and sandwich-making for Urban Ministry Center. We’ll have
events at Charlotte Family Housing and the YWCA. There
are so many wonderful ways to be involved. Visit www.
christchurchcharlotte.org/serve for more information.

Josaiah Daniels, Harriet and Don Burton, Dianne Fowlkes,
Kate Hill, and some of the 106 backpacks filled for our
friends at Rama Road Elementary.

Hurricanes Harvey and Irma
As the communities affected by Hurricanes Harvey and
Irma shift away from a time of acute danger, in which rescue and the preservation of life are the primary need, it is
easy to feel less concern. The media moves on, the drama
wanes, and regular life takes over. But for victims of the
storms, the most difficult work – relief and recovery – is
just beginning.
Now more than ever, it is vital for us to remain committed
to helping those affected by these crises. Episcopal Relief
and Development (ERD) has just released “Lessons From
Katrina And How To Help After A Disaster,” a message
informing us of ways to become involved. One important
way is to register with ERD as a volunteer. Visit our website
to read the letter from ERD and learn how to get involved
at www.christchurchcharlotte.org/article/hurricanes.
Sandy Akers and Gigi Harris help fill backpacks.
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Christ Church Vestry Elections
At our Annual Parish Meeting on December 3, the people of
Christ Church will elect five persons to serve on the Vestry
for a three-year term. Those elected will fill the positions
held by Scott Griffin, Gigi Harris, Warren Holland, Mary
Gregory, and Jim Thorp. The new vestry members will serve
with the following members: Amelia Abbott, Bird Anderson,
Bob Dooley, Hooper Hardison, Frank Horne, Jeanne Kutrow,
Carol Lorenz, Burch Mixon, Melissa Tolmie, and Norfleet
Pruden.
Service on the Vestry is an important ministry in our parish.
The Vestry is responsible for the executive and organizational affairs of Christ Church and provides lay leadership
in the spiritual life of the parish.
The Election Process
The Rector and the Senior Warden, in consultation with the
Vestry, have appointed a nominating committee to ensure
that an adequate number of qualified nominees for vacancies on the Vestry are presented to the congregation at the
annual meeting. The members of the nominating committee are Tere Ey, Chair, Carrington Coulter, Mary Gregory,
Frank Horne, Amelia Abbott, Hooper Hardison, and Norfleet
Pruden, Senior Warden (ex-officio).
At least four weeks before the annual meeting, the nominating committee will deliver to the Rector the names of
the nominees. Additional nominations for the Vestry may be
made in writing, with the consent of the nominee, and given
to the Rector no later than twelve days before the annual

meeting, at which time the nominations will be deemed
closed. Information about the nominees will be published
prior to the annual meeting.
Who Can Serve
The committee has been charged with developing a diverse
slate that will assure our Vestry continues to have the
skills it needs to lead our parish. Those skills include an
understanding of the various needs of our parishioners and
our community, and of the governance and traditions of the
Episcopal Church, as well as experience in board service,
financial management, and personnel management.
All nominees must be confirmed Episcopalians and communicants in good standing. Under Diocesan Canons
and our Bylaws, “good standing” means that for the past
year the nominee “has been faithful in corporate worship
(unless for good cause prevented) and has been faithful in
working, praying, and giving for the spread of the Kingdom
of God.” They must not have served on the Vestry during
the preceding two years. In addition, the committee has
been asked to include on its slate at least two parishioners
who have not previously served a full term on the Vestry.
How You Can Help
The nominating committee welcomes your assistance in
identifying qualified candidates for the Vestry. Please send
your suggestions, no later than November 5, to Tere Ey at
dete3@msn.com or 704-364-9584. The nominating committee will consider all suggestions.
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PARISH LIFE / NEWCOMERS

Fall Parish Day:
Kicking off the Program Year
It is always fabulous to welcome our parish family back
at the annual Fall Parish Day celebration. After gathering
together for worship, hundreds of parishioners stepped out
to a gorgeous fall day to enjoy lively music, delicious bar-bque and all the fixin’s from parishioner Dan Jones, fun and
exciting games and activities, and a visit by our local fire truck!
It was an especially great way to kick off the year of our
75th anniversary! We could not have done this without the
many, many volunteers who baked treats, set up, greeted,
served food and beverages, assisted with games and activ-
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ities, and cleaned up. A very special thank you goes out
to our event chairs, Sarah Kain and Blair Oliver, who spent
countless hours organizing and praying for good weather,
and our wonderful sextons, who always work so hard
behind the scenes!

iGroups: An Invitation to Fellowship
In August, a group of 20+ parishioners and friends gathered at Cantina 1511 for dinner and fellowship and then
walked together to the movie theater to see “Maudie.”
Dinner was delicious and the movie was a big hit, despite
being a tear-jerker! Watch for other iGroups events at www.
christchurchcharlotte.org/igroups.

WELCOME NEW STAFF MEMBERS

Welcome New Staff Members
Jennifer Hamm

Assistant to the Rector and Congregational Care
Jennifer was born in a small
southern Indiana farming community and was raised in the
Presbyterian Church. She lived
at Camp Pyoca (Presbyterian
Youth Camp) for 16 years,
where her father was the camp
director. She graduated from
Indiana University and went on
to work as a civil servant for the
Air Force. This career moved her
to Nevada, South Carolina, and
northern Virginia. Jennifer took
a break from her career to raise her two children, Carmen
and Nicolas. She returned to work at Sunrise Senior
Living in Hermosa Beach, California, while also working
part time at St. Cross Episcopal Church as the Newcomer
Ambassador. Jennifer moved to Charlotte in July to be
closer to her family. In her free time, she enjoys yoga and
walking, reading, cooking, gardening (especially edibles),
and traveling.

Mary Linz

In the Parish

New Members

Owen and Adam Arnett
Martha and Stuart Bonner
Bob Hopkins
Kathryn Horne
Jordan McAdams
Meredith and Dave Powell and Family
Carrie and Zach Sexton and Family
Bethany Swift
Anne Taylor

Births
Ross Alexander French, son of Emily and Alex French
Thomas Hawley Viccellio, son of Laura and
John Viccellio
Jackson Myers Mazhari, son of Brooke and
Michael Mazhari

Baptisms
Louise Wornall Godwin
Mary Leighton McAdams
Avery Madison Hamelin
Blake Catherine Purser
Lindy James Vohs
Matthew Phillips Saunders

Marriages

Food Service Director
A chef for 25 years, Mary has
worked in all aspects of food
service, from breakfast houses
and burger joints to colleges,
hotels, and fine-dining restaurants. Mary has two daughters
and three grandchildren and
moved here from Clemson, SC,
to be closer to them. She has
lived in six different states and
one foreign country. Cooking
is her passion and now her
ministry.
Please stop by the Christ Church kitchen to welcome her,
and join us for Sunday Brunch and Wednesday night dinner
buffets to sample her delicious meals.

Kathleen Alexandra Smith to Henry Markley Gass IV,
son of Cynthia and Henry Gass
Louise Hastings Dufresne to William James Serio,
daughter of Cary and David Dufresne
Lucy Wilson Poisson to John Anderson Norman II
Alison Corell Halsey to Ralph Woodbury Breeden, Jr.,
son of Angela and Ralph Breeden

Deaths
Rita Warnock Johnson, grandmother of Brooke Mazhari
David Bethel Tull, cousin of Dorothy Tull Mothershead
Philip William Steiner
Marvin “Byron” Smith IV, brother of Murray Parker
Mary Harrisonranson
Chip Wright, cousin of Paul Scarborough
Robert Hope Crawford
Thomas Werner Heynen, father of Pete Heynen
Bob Landry, father of Pete Landry
Ann Smith Bretscher, mother of Chris Cooper
Charles Rich, brother of Lyttleton Rich and uncle of
Charles Thies, Mary Janet Hawkins and Mary Lunsford
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Holiday Greenery
Traditional Wreaths*

Garland

22” Small ($25)
26” Medium, no boxwood ($25)
26” Medium ($30)
26” Medium, double-sided ($35)
30” Large ($38)

25 Ft. ($45)

*Unless otherwise noted,
wreaths include Fraser Fir,
White Pine, and Boxwood
No Boxwood

Topiaries

Novelties

4.25” Ivy Christmas Tree,
13” tall ($22)
5” Ivy Christmas Tree,
18” tall ($30)
6.5” Ivy Christmas Tree,
21” tall ($48)
6.5” Single Ivy Ball on Stem,
24” tall ($55)

28”x18” Christmas Cross
Wreath ($48)
10” Kissing Ball ($40)
20”x16” Holiday Centerpiece
($45)
23” Magnolia Wreath in
“Greenery” ($110)
15” Mossed Ivy Reindeer ($52)

Ivy
Christmas
Tree

With Boxwood

Kissing Ball

Holiday Centerpiece

Magnolia Wreath in“Greenery”
2017 Color of the Year

Mossed Ivy Reindeer

Christmas Cross Wreath

Single Ivy Ball
on Stem

Poinsettias
4” Small red, white ($8)
6” Medium red, pink, white ($14)
8” Large red, pink, white ($25)
10” Extra Large red ($35)

2017 Christ Church ECW Christmas Bazaar
Order Deadline is Monday, November 13
Use order form on reverse, or visit
www.christchurchcharlotte.org/ecw-holidays
All proceeds benefit the Episcopal Church Women’s (ECW) fundraising
efforts which support local women and children’s charities.

Holiday Greenery Order Form
2017 Christ Church ECW Christmas Bazaar
www.christchurchcharlotte.org/ecw-holidays
Order Deadline is Monday, November 13

TRADITIONAL WREATHS/GARLAND (unless otherwise noted, Wreaths include Fraser Fir, White Pine & Boxwood)
Quantity

22" SMALL
26" MEDIUM (No boxwood)
26" MEDIUM
26" MEDIUM (Double-sided)

Price

New!

$ 25.00
$ 25.00

New!

$ 30.00
$ 35.00

30" LARGE
25 ft GARLAND *

Subtotal

$ 38.00
$ 45.00

*single strand with double the weight of mixed greenery

TOTAL

NOVELTIES
Quantity

Price

New!

$ 48.00

10" Kissing Ball w/ Mixed Greens of noble fir, white pine, bay leaves & red berries New!

$ 40.00

20" x 16" Holiday Centerpiece - 2 Red Candles & Mixed Greens of

$

28" x 18" Christmas Cross Wreath w/ Noble Fir, Cedar, Incense and Juniper

New!

noble fir, cedar, pine and bay leaves

Subtotal

45.00

23" Magnolia Wreath in "Greeery" (2017 Color of the Year, a yellow/green shade)New!

$ 110.00

15" Mossed Ivy Reindeer

$ 52.00
TOTAL

TOPIARIES
Quantity

Price

4.25" Ivy Christmas Tree/13" tall
5" Ivy Christmas Tree/ 18" tall

New!

$ 22.00
$ 30.00

6.5" Ivy Christmas Tree/ 21" tall

New!

$ 48.00

6.5" Single Ivy Ball on Stem / 24" tall

Subtotal

$ 55.00
TOTAL

POINSETTIAS
Quantity
Red

Size

4" SMALL
6" MEDIUM
8" LARGE
10" EXTRA LARGE

Quantity Quantity
Pink
White

Price

Subtotal

$ 8.00
$ 14.00
$ 25.00
$ 35.00

New!
TOTAL QUANTITY

TOTAL
ORDER

Name ____________________________________________________________
Email Address** __________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________
** (required for confirmation)

Send completed forms and checks to: Christ Church, 1412 Providence Road, Charlotte, NC 28207. Check payable to Christ Church and note "Bazaar
Greenery." We will email to confirm your order within 7 days of processing your order form. Orders will be available for pick-up at the Bazaar on Saturday,
December 2, 9:30 AM - 1:00 PM. If you have questions, please contact Laura Hunter at greenery@ccbazaar.org or 704-577-9854.
All proceeds benefit the Episcopal Church Women's (ECW) fundraising efforts
which support local women and children's charities.

